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almost constant witlvarying the-sto{age ti

l.Introduction
In recent years, the gaseous contaminants such as

hydrocarbons, dcid and alkiline sases NO-. SO-. NH") are
recognized as harmful for the LSI mairuf,icturiril [ll.'The
HrO and oxygen cause the natural oxide of Si. whjch ihould
be avoided for the advanced sub 0.1 uni devices il].
Therefore, the reliable and accurate methoh to evaluate iht
gaseous contaminants adsorbed on the semiconductor
surfaces has been strongly desired. We develooed the
noncontact capacitance mdtliod l2l, and reported a iensitive
method to detect Na ions under UVirradiation I3l.

In this paper we report that the surface coniaininants such
as hydroc-arbon or HrO adsorbed on SiO, surface are
sensiti_vely. delgct_ed by- the noncontact capacitance method
under UV irradiation.

2. Experimental
Sihematic diagram of the noncontact capacitance

measurement system is shown in Fig. 1. The detafls of the
system are found in Ref. 2. The ac cipacitance-voltaee (C-V)
measurement is carried out at frequen-cy of 500 kHzland the
g1iqq chargg-3g.calculated from'the C-V curve. ihe spot
(0-10 mmI UV light is irradiated on the wafer after movrns
the stage. Every time the virgin position on the wafer waE
measured. The sample is drybxidized (at 1000"C) Si (001)
wafer with resistivity of 10-15 C).cm. Iri order to ihaneb the
fixed charge in the dxide the post oxidation anneal is oilriued
for some wafers. The oxide 

-thickness (d^.) is ransed from
110 to -100 nm. For the thickness deperidence mealurement,
the SiO2 was thinned by the wet etching in a diluted HF. Foi
the contamrnation measurement. the samples were stored in
the plastic box made of polycarbonate or in the measurement
systbm purged with pure Nr-gur.

3. Results and Discussion
A. Photon energl dependence of induced oxide charse

Figure 2 shows dn examDle-of the oxide charee"after UV
inadiation. The light with shorter wavelensth induces hisher
amount of negative charge @{^"\. Th5 dN_" obevs-the
exponential law [3]- By fittini; the experimentaT data'to the
exponentral curve, the capture cross section multiplied bv the
quantum yield (of the photoelectron seneration)'is obtdined
[3] and plotted as a function of photdn enersy-in Fie. 3. A
clear linear relation is observed and the thi6shold ihoton
energJ (4.1 eV) coincides with the SiO,/Si barrier heiqhl d"',.
This result indicates that the negativ6 charee is inilucbd"'bv
the photoelectrons jumped ovEr the oxTde barrier anil
captured at the surf-ace trap states.
B.- Sto-rage time dependeice of oxide charge without and with

UV i-rradiation
Four kinds of samples were fabricated: p-WDe and n-tvoe

with different initial-fixed oxide chare6. d- is -10 fim.
figqre 4 showsthe oxide charge as a funEtion iif storage time
i1 thg plastic box.withogt U.V irradiation. The chbrge is

C. Oxide thickness dependence of W induced charse
We found that 

-the UV induced negative -charge is
proportional to the reciprocal oxide thickn-ess as shown rn
Fig. 6. The reason is di'scussed in the following section.
DlMechanism of UV induced charse

The model is shown in Fie. 7: PhiliD et al. [4] prooosed
that the UV induced charee iI timited bv the oxii6 barrier.
Initially the conduction bant is bent downfuard to the surface.
Then ihe photoelectrons easily flow to the surface and are
captured a't the surface traps. The traooed electrons oush the
oxide conduction band af the surfai6 upward, and then a
barrier for the electrono AV, is formed as dhown in Fie. 7 e,
which limits the electron flow. The UV induced oxide charge
/N,,, is expressed by AIln*=Co,.AV, where Co, is the oxiile
capacitance and AV=hv-Ao" (hu photon enersv). Since the
9* i. proportional.to .l/d,,, AN% is'also propofrional.to l/d*.
HOWeVer, tnts model ls not perfect, namely. the conslderatlon
of Fermi.level is missing. For reldtivelv fliin oxide (-10 nm
t!rick), the tunnel currenl is not negligible. Thereforb, when
the filled electron state is located SvEr the Fermi level" the
trapped electrons are detrapped and eventually the filled state
level reaches the Fermi l6vel (Fig. 7 @). fn this caseo the
/Nn is.,gJlo .pfopo,rtional !o l/dn, because N{u;-Cu*. AV',
wnere ar/ ts cennec m f 19. /.
E. Temperature dependenCe

The Anhenius plot of the UV induced nesative charse is
shown in Fig. S. Th-e activation energy of 0.l5EV is obtain-ed
which roughly agrees with the hytrogen bond energy [51.
Therefore, -the aifsorbed contamin'ants -are speculated"'to' be
H'O or hydrocarbon which is bound on the surface with the
hvdroeenbond.
F. Stoiage environment dependence

The neeative charses 
-induced 

with and without the UV
inadiation -are summa:ized, in Fie. 9 (a) for N, ourse box
storage and (b) for plastic box stoiaee. fhe samo'ltis aie OH-
terminated SiO, fihirs [6] (thereford the behavibr of d|y'., is
different from ihose sho-wir in Fied. 4 and 5 with Si-O-Si
termination) treated in diluted HF followed bv pure water
rinse. For ihe Nr Durgo box storage. the neiative charse
generated durine 

-storae-e 
without UV inadiatiofi is relativeTv

Fmall and the UV induied charge is dominant and stable du'e
to the dry N, Durge. which redices the H.,O or hvdrocarbon
adsorptioh. Od the bther hand, for the sto?age in'the plastic
box the negative charse een6rated without-UV inadiation
gradually inireases andthe- UV induced charee decreases. It
Fhould 6e noted that the total amount of the ctraree is almost
constant,. wl4ch slggests a replacement of initiaTly existing
OH bond with HrObi hydrocarbon.

4. Conclusion
We have developed a new method to evaluate the surface

contamination by risine the noncontact C-V method under
UV inadiation.- The availabilitv of this method is
demonstrated. The mechanism of the negative charge
generation by UV irradiation is proposed.
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almost constant with varying the storage time. On the other
hand,. as shown in Fig. 5 the UV (4.98 eV) induced oxide
ryg{]ve rl1?,tg_rr AII;, is .relativeiy large-. and gradually
rncreases wttn me storase tlme at anv rrradratlon enersies-inCreases with-the .stdiage tipe a! dny inldiation Energiei.I Srorage ume at anv [Tadatlon enerqes.
The /N,, is found to tre almost saine regardless of-the
substrate type ald th9_ !xe.d oxide clqarge (not-shown), whichsubstrate type a4d the fixed oxide charge (not-shown), which
lqqq=",st., fhat. th9 4* is.. determined by the Aen'sity oIsuggests that the N{n, is determined 6v the den'sitv of
adsorbed contaminant 

-bn the surface and the contaminant
density gradually increases with time.
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Fig. I Schematic diagram of non-contact
capacitance measurement system under UV
irradiation.

StorageTime (h)
Fig. 4 Oxide charge versus storage time in
plastic wafer box without UV irradiation for
various samples. P and N mean p' and n-
type Si substrates, respectively. The sample
is as oxidized wafer (d,.*-10 nm), which
surface is terminated by Si-O-Si bonds [6].
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Fig. 2 Example of oxide charge as a
function of iradiated light energy with
a parameter of light wavelength. q is
the electronic charge (1.602x10-'' C) .
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Fig.3 (oY)t't versus photon
energy. o is a capture cross
section of surface electron trap.
Y is the quantum yield. Threshold
energy 4.1 eV coincides with the
SiO/Si barrier height.
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Fig.6 UV (4.88 eV) induced
oxide charge versus reciprocal oxide
thickness for various irradiated UV
light energies. The positive charge
generated during water rinse was
subtracted from the raw data.
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Fig.5 UV (4.88 eV) induced
oxide charge versus storage time
in plastic wafer box.
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Fig. 7 Proposed model for negative oxide charge
generation under UV irradlation. The oxide surface
charge is saturated when O photogenerated electrons
can not jump over the oxide lianieior @ the surface
charged electron state reaches the Fermi level.
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Fig.8 Arrhenius plot of UV (4.88 eV) induced negative
charge. The obtained activation energy 0.15 eV is close to
the hydrogen bond energy [5], which suggests that the
adsorbate on the surface is HtO or hydrocarbon.
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Fig. 9 dNo, with and without UV (4.88 eV) irradiation as a function of storage time in (a) Nz purge box and (b) plastic box
(not N, purged). Sample is OH-terminated SiO, treated in diluted HF followed by pure water rinse and N, blow dry.
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